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I TRANSMISSI~ VERIFICATI~ -I 

DATE, TIME 
FAX Kl./NAt£ 
Dl.RATI!l'-1 
PAGE(S) 
RESU..T 
KlDE 

TIME 82/28/2815 05:12PM 
HAl€ KEN STEU.A FLRINASH 
FAX 2766322599 
SER.I U6383BJ1F32Bll6 

82/20 04:57PM 
18046274494 
88:14:45 
14 
(]( 
S.FII'£ 
ECM 

Friday, February 28, 2815 
REPORTING THREATENING EMAII3 TO THE FBI 

ATI'N: Speeiai.ApatAdam s. 1M 
1,. .............. 
Ric~~ ••d,VA23228 
PlloM: (IN) 261-1144 
:ru: (IM) 627 ...... 

3~ ~U" 
Wt18hlngton. IX 20535 
Phone: (202) 278-2000 
Fta: (202) 278-3037 

a.lcJite FBI will DOt be iDfonaed 
oftbia report due to 1bc -me DldUie 

of1bcDder. 
,. 

Dear Adam S. Lee .t tile FBI Field O:ftice iD Washiqtnn D.C., 

I Jib' to report MW du:Wiee•ina emails headina my way in • atlelupt to foroe me 1D drop my Appeal in 
1be U.S. Court of Appeals in ltichmond, VA. Allo· I like to file a report widl tbc FBI tbat Mayodan 
Police DepMtmtut had attrmpteclm ICIId me cbild .......... Yin what I believe is 111 auempt 1o pt 
me UDder a pmhldon violatian .t a BODdary clUid pam po-..sloD chqe. Mayodan Pollee has 
1llbD 1bil war too far apinst me aad m.y family wllal they first aet me up with cbDd pam in 2012.1 
have 110 doubt Mayodan Police is bebind tbe ddld porn set up .atmp11 in Ncdl Carolioa. AU evidence 
is in my 6-paae decllndioD I • faiD& to you lloaa with a Fa I scat to the Mayodan Police 
Dqwrtmwt and a fa: I had sam Nortb c.oliaa Stale B1na oflnwstipdoD lepl counael ADae1 E. 
Gray. 

My CIOilVictioa should be OYerturDed aJd the FBI needs 1D raid 1be Mayodan Police Depertmcm 
for IWIIU!Minn- diDHmtion of child ftni'ROQranhv in ............ tn ...... their enenriM. Twill Ahn 
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1-ISSICN VERIFICATICN F&tRT I 

DATE, TIME 
FAX NO./NAME 
DLRATI!l'l 
PAGE(S) 
RESU..T 
MODE 

TIME 02/20/2015 05:34PM 
HAllE KEN STELLA FCRINASH 
FAX 2766322599 
SER.# U63038JlF32811G 

02/20 05:2~ 
12022783037 
130:10:27 
14 
OK 
S.FII-E 
ECM 

Friday, Februry 20, 2015 
REPORTING THREATENING EMAILS TO THE FBI 

ATIN: Speeial Agent AdaJn S. Lee 
l9'71~Pan .. Bold 
Bw-..t, VA23228 
Plloae: (184) 261-ll4oi 
Jl'u.: (114) 07-4494 

E-luii:Ridu._...,..,., ~t&ean~() A7TN: FBI WIISIIblgto11 "' 
601 4th Sttwt NW 
Wmlrbtgton, DC 20535 
Phone: (202) 278-2000 
Fax: (202) 278-3037 

CbarloUe FBI will not be iDformed 
oftbia report due to 1hc scmitivc nature 
of the mallei'. 

Dear Adam S. Lee and the FBI FJeld Office in Washington D.C.~ 

I J.ib to report new tbreataling emails heeding my way in an lltel11pt to fbrce me to drop my Appeal in 
. the U.S. Court of Appeals in Ricbmond, VA. Also· I like to tile a report with the FBI tbat Mayodan 
Polic:e Depanmart had BUempted to send me child pornography in what I believe is an attempt to get 

me under a probation violation and a seeondary child porn possession dlaqe. Mayodan Police bas 
mken 1his Will' too far apiDst me and my family when 1hey first set me up with cbild porn in 2012. I 
have DO doubt Mayodan Police is bebiDd the child porn set up attempts in North Carolina. All evidcDce 
is in my 6-p8p declaration I am faxiDa to you aJcmr with a Fax I sent to the Mayodan Police 
Department and a filx I bad sent to Norlb Carolina State Bureau oflnvestiption legal counsel Angel E. 
Gray. 

My convietion shoukt be ovcrtumed and the FBI Deeds to raid the Mayodan Police Department 
for poaessiolliDCl distribution of cbild pomoarapb.y in attempts to 1arget their enemies. I will also 
lltbk-.h ............... MN~il dW ~lifter J ~ tM hluml drive fionm Mlwndn Pn ffult ihll!!lltetted ---. 
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Page 1/l - 02/l0/l015- 04:44PM- Urgent matter regarding eriminal threats made to me 

Friday, February 20, 2015 
REPORTING THREATENING EMAILS TO THE FBI 

ATTN: Special Agent Adam S. Lee 
1970 East Parluun Road 
Riehmond, VA 23228 
Phone: (804) 261-1044 
Fax:~)6l7-4494 

E-mail: Riehmond@ie.fbi.gov 

AITN: FBI WllShington 
601 4th Street NW 
Washington, DC 20535 
Phone: (202) 278-2000 
Fax: (202) 278-3037 

Charlotte FBI will not be informed 
of this report due to the sensitive nature 

of the matter. 

Dear Adam S. Lee and the FBI Field Office in Washington D.C., 

I like to report new threatening emails beading my way in an attempt to force me to drop my Appeal in 

the U.S. Court of Appeals in Richmond. VA. Also I like to file a report with the FBI that Mayodan 

Police Department bad attempted to send me child pornography in what I believe is an attempt to get 

me under a probation violation and a secondary child porn possession charge. Mayodan Police bas 

taken this war too far against me and my family when they first set me up with child porn in 2012. I 

have no doubt Mayodan Police is behind the child porn set up attempts in North Carolina. All evidence 

is in my 6-page declaration I am faxing to you along with a Fax I sent to the Mayodan Police 

Department and a fax I bad sent to Nortb.Carolina State Bureau of Investigation legal counsel Angel E. 

Gray. 
My conviction should be overturned and the FBI needs to raid the Mayodan Police Department 

for possession and distribution of child pornography in attempts to target their enemies. I will also 

attach a threatening email that came after I received the bbard drive from Mayodan PD that threatened 

to blackmail me with manufactured evidence( aka the child porn sent to me in the Hitachi laptop hard 

drive) if I don't drop my appeal. I am the victim of multiple child porn set upo attempts and this bas to 

end. My conviction bas to be overturned as I am not guilty, lbave never been guilty all along. I WANT 

MY LIFE BACK PLEASE FBI!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
This sndf needs to be investigated at once. Susan Basko and my lawyer Mark Jones needs to be 

asked questions about the set up attempts and blackmail threat using manufactured evidence. I suspect 

it can be either the Mayodan PD, somebody in the SBI, or somebody whom worked with the former 

Roc~gbam County District Attorney Philip E. Berger Junior. There is also corruption in the 

Greensboro FBI office as they are protecting Berger and asserting my guilt without any evidence to 

prove it. The Greensboro FBI needs to be investigated too and the criminal investigation needs to 

transfer out of North Carolina. The Phil Berger family bas too many law enforcement connections, 

legislative connections, and even judicial connections which may include Chief Judge William L. 

Osteen Jr. to make people into slaves for the prison industrial complex similar to kids for cash. My 
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2 

Page lfl- Olfl0fl015- 04:44PM- Urgent matter regarding criminal threats made to me 

Judge must be changed in my criminal case and venue must be transferred to Vll'ginia away from Phil 

Berger. 

(Electronically and physically Signed)Sincerely, 
Brian David Hill 

(276)632-2599 
admin@uswao.com 

916 Chalmers St., Apt. D 
Martinsville, VA24112 

Two threat emails attached that were forwarded to my mom from Susan Basko 
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Page 1/6- Ol/15/lOlS- 12:29 AM- DECLARATION BY BRIAN D. HII1L 

I declare under penalty of perjury 1bat the foregoing is true aod c:on=t. 

Executed on February 15, 2015. 
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Pap 214- 02117/lllS -ll:IOAM- LEITER TO PSYCHOLOGIST REGARDING FD"I'BAMD. 

and misleading saatements in police training teaching materials across 1he country including 1he Nonh 

Carolina Department of Justice in 1be SliDe state as 'Wilcft I wa aceuscd of the alleged offense. 

Because of inetfcctive coUDSel1bat acted as a prosecnting attorney amd refilsing to conduct a case for 

my Innocence, I fillsely plead guilty under 1he promise that I would get out of jail on a sentenee of 

Ttme Served. I bad to get out of jail to revive my failing health due to medical neglect by the county 

jails I was detained at. Now is the time I overturn my convictim as my guilty plea was not true due to 

medical neglect and coercion which can all be proven with medical mxmls in each county jail I was 

dttained at. 

The third issue was 1bat RCCDt1y I was vietimized by a frame up attempt on me by somebody in the 

Mayodan Police Department. Mayodan PD told my Appellate Attorney MR. A. Jones 1bat I was to get 

most of seized property back and that one such stipulation was that I-only get my stuff that DOESN'T 

contain child pomography which I agreed to. Mayodan Police Department lied to my attorney and that 

lie had spread to me. On February 9, 2015 Mark Jones received my three boxes of property :from the 

custody ofDetective Sergeant Christopher Todd Brim. Those boxes were given to me by Mark Jones 

himself at my address of916 Chalmers St., Martinsville~ VA24112. The property was inspected to 

make sure that everything I received bid was on1be property/evidence log sheet. I noticed at the 

bottom of1he box that there was a single laptop bard disk drive that looked like it was brand spanking 

new compared to 1he moldy laptops in the box that were infested so badly that the mold stuDk up the 

apartment. The mold affected almost everything but did not affect the bard drive and the bard drive 

looked too new for it to be my property. On Saturday I got a Japtop bard drive enclosure to be able to 

attach to a computer with a USB cable. So I examined the hard drive on my HP Desktop computer that 

my Probation Officer granted me permission to use as long as it wasn't on the lntemet and has no 

means to access the network. I acccssc:d the extc:mal enclosure of the laptop HDD on February 14, 

2015. I first saw a few red flags and one ofthem was that it only used up 30GB or 31GB space of the 

total 160GB bard drive. I always start using up my disk space for all kinds of stuff including any 

vacations I take and any hiking 1rips I go on such as Mayo river photos, Mayodan downtown photos, 

photos of nature, photos of butterflies, etc etc. There is no way that I would only use 30GB for a hard 

drive that appe8Rd to have files ftom 2011 during my Rigldhavcn lawsuit(Rigbtbaven LLC v. Brian D. 

Hill). I rarely found much unique files Vt'hich is very unusual for my usual behavior on a computer. 

Then I discovered a lot of sex photos and a good portion of than were of nude little girls and a few 

naked boys, all appealing to be under the age of eighteen. Disgusted I quickly took notes of what was 

on the bard drive then I unplugged it after my notes were made. then I ran up the stairs in shock: and 

horror, telling my family that child porn was on the bard drive that Mayodan Police released to me. 

Then my family racted out of total fear and panic that the Police were attempting to frame me again 

with anodler possession of child pornography duqe so my grandpa smashed tbe bard drive. Then after 

be smashed it I noticed something else was odd, that tileR were no bard drive platters in the 

indentations where disc platters would usually be. The other red flag was dlat I also used forensic type 

software I bad do.wnloaded ftom the Internet in 2013 prior to my 8ITCSt when I was allowed to use the 

Internet, and that software bad Uouble going past the 30GB or 31GB mark. It was as if the bard drive 

was fixed to claim 160GB but was a false drive space amount. So I had suspected that the bard drive 

bad been modified somehow with some kind of flash drive or SD card type chip to at least put in 30GB 

or 31GB of DATA yet put in false drive metldata to claim that I have 160GB on that bard drive. The 

matter was reported to my Probation Ofticer, and the matter will also be reported to the FBI and also 

was tqKJJtcd to my Appellate attomey. Then arotmd that time I received a threatening text message on 

my cell phone via SMS or MMS that child porn wa planted on the bard drive that I got their little 

pR*IIt(wbich may refer to the ehild pom 1 found on the bard drive that was ftom the box with the BH 
BriMbfjjl 
-~ 
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DATE, TIME 
FAX t-0. I NAt£ 
DlRATIIl'l 
PAGE{S) 
RESLLT 
KlDE 

11RANSMISSIO< IS<IFICATIO< REP!F1 

B2/20 B5:52PM 
12022783837 
00:82:02 
01 
0< 
S.Fit£ 
ECM 

TIME 02/20/2815 05:54PM 
NAfiE KEN STELLA FCI<INASH 
FAX 2766322599 
SER.8 U63038J1F328116 

• 

Pale 2M -121.1!1.1115 -12:29 AM- DI!CLARATJON BY BIUAN D. BD.J. 
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Page 3/6- 8l/15/l815- 82:29 AM- DECLARATION BY BRIAN D. BILL 

me. Then on the day after I had faxed the North CaroliDa Justice Academy ootifying them on the 

cvideDce box tbat bad the two holes in it and showing the condition of one of my broken moldy laptops 

found in tbc box along with a demoDsttadon showing how a flash drive can eu.ily be plalltcd iDaide of 

the box while it was sealed by the evidelu:e tape while in Mayodan Police custody. 

Now days before Mark Jones bad called me telliDg me that he will help me get my property back but 

ONLY what doesn't contain any child pornography aad made it clear I will get DOtbina back tbat 

contained ANY ebild pornography which was fiDe with me as I only wanted my 1awful files aDd Jawful 

DATA back. I don't lib child porn as it is yueky especially after the set up attempt on me 

yestaday(Feb 14) by the Mayodan Poliee Department, I will explain why lateJ' in this Deelara1ion. 

In the box after the attorney s1BlUid taldog the laptops~ I noticed •:laptop iDtema1 hard disk 

drive(HDD) was in the box, likely at the bottom or it had fell to the bottom. I piebcl it up and the 

attorney should have a reeolleetion of tbat time aod event wben I found the laptop HOD. I couldn't 

access 1be DATA since I had DO means to persooally access it at the time. I had wai1ed until my 

graadpanats retumed from North Carolilla. I bad also DOtked that even though the laptops aDd all my 

stu1rretumed to me seem to have some form of mold or mildew which ruined my property when I used 

to live at the Mayodan home tbat used to be my home at 413 N. 'z4 Ave., Mayodan, NC 27027. 

However I didn't see a speak of mold on my Japtop HOD, DOt even in the motbcrboani type circuit 

within the HOD, no ruin, DO mold eating the HOD. 

They got back on Saturday, February 14, 2015, aod chen after some time bad passed which I C8IJD01: 

renkmber, grandma gave me an extcmal hard drive enclosure which sbe bought for me for the purpose 

of seeing what was on the laptop bard drive. Exeited tbat I may fiDd some of my old vacation photos or 

photDs I bad taken in Mayodan BDd other great places in North Carolioa, I quickly put the HOD in the 

eoclOSUI'e and took it downstairs to my HP Desktop computer. It loaded perfectly which I thought was 

weird for a old bard disk drive that would be seized from me from Mayodan so I started having a few 

doubts. Then I started looking through the contents and noticed there wasn't that much on it which is 

unusual for me as I love downloading tons of software, music, anime, and even lawful photos from the 

Intemet to aid in my news blog USWOO Alternative News. There was hardly any USWGO content on 

the drive which is the first red flag then I noticed there was only an estimated 30GB or 31GB space 

used on the HOD when it told me it bad 160GB and was a HITACID HOD 5K250-160, MODEL 

HTSS42Sl6K9SAOO, S400RPM, 160GB SATA, MAY-08, PIN OA54874, MLC DA2010, 

OAS4874DA20100P85. This information is typed up from a photo I had taken of the hard drive around 

Feb. 11, 2015.1 will gladly provide this information to the FBI in their investigation of the matter • 

.Anyways I start¢ sifting tbrough the files aud there wasn't that much for it to be worth receiving from 

Mayodan, I ev~ used a file recovery scan tool to sean the drive to see if any files were deleted and all I 

could fiDd was around the 30GB which was odd to me as the I would never just put arouud 30GB in a 

laptop ~ drive I use as I download things all the time tbat suite my fancy like new English dubbed 

anime releases, traneelteehno music tbat peaks my interest, software that I like to use to extend the 

fimctioDality of my computer, and~ a buoch of stuff from my political WOJi: on my website 

USWOO Altemative News. There is DO way I would have only 30GB unless maybe I bad used some 

form of entSiDg software but none of tbat seemed to be on1he drive either at least to my knowledge as I 

didn't cbcck every file or folder, just a portion throughout my seeking of photos from my vacation Uips. 

Instead of vacation photos I found a series of folders in the Download folder under the computer user 

5. · B_rtNr Q WIL "H 
- $'~ PJ 
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Page 4/6- Ol/15/lOlS - 02:29AM - DECLARATION BY BRIAN D. BD_,L 

named Brian Hill which were not the type of files I wanted to store but found them. The series of 

folders in question were in a folder titled "sexy angels". I immediately searted gettiDg really cautious so 

I ope.oed up the folder aDd saw nude photos of little kids. A few naked boy photos 8Dd 1he rest were of 

little girls and teens. I took notes bef"ole I quickly rcJIIO\Ied the HDD from my computer. There were 

evenDBIDCS of folders such as "lolitas aDd lolis", WJ'eenFuckers", "Grand Kids", "nudist kids", 

"Sleeping Teen Prev d', and even one called Badespass. I could tell by the way the photos appeared 

that they were of nude children aDd some photos seemed to have really wanted to show their geDi1als to 

promote them in a sexuallD811Del'. I started freakiDg out and almost yelled tbat I waiCt •P with ddld 

poraopaplly apia aDd for the first time I actually got to saw what these kinds of set up photos looked 

like which disgusted me and boni.fied me. I didn't want to look at any more as I fi.aured out that the 

Mayodan Police pvc a hard drive with child porn to my attorney Mark Jooes giving him the false 

belief that Mayodan would not return any bard drives wi1h child pol1,l fOUDd on them. I started sounding 

real loud for the neighbor to hear stating that I was set up with child pom again and was angry at 

Mayodan Police for what they did to me. Then I came up and told my family that I found photos of 

nude children on the laptop HDD in the external enclosure tbat were meant to make out children to be 

sexual just by being naked in photos with the way the folder was termed "sexy angels". I was still 

horrified and in utter shock then my family told me to quickly give them the hard drive which I did. I 

tben called Eric CIB to inform him that be was right about his assumption tbat Mayodan Police would 

attempt to undedumdedly send me child porn to get me set up with anotber child pornography charge. 

Me aDd my whole family(Roberta Hill(mom), Ste1la ForiDash(Grandma), and Kenneth 

Forinash(grandpa)) assumed quickly out of shock, fear, and panic that Mayodan had baited me with 

getting my 1awful stuff' and lawful property back to be framed with child porn, that by giving my bard 

drive over to the police, they would take the side of the Mayodan Police and meat me for being framed 

by the Mayodan Police with child pornography. We were 8C8Ied that this set up will make me get a 

additiODBI sex charge and then my life will be over for being the victim of aD01ber frame up job except 

this time I can prove it was the Mayodan Police Department with my witoess testimony. We were so 

scared that this set up was to get me a second sex charge tbat I will be arrested for being the victim of 

being framed, that my family turned around and destroyed the laptop HDD then disposed of it Part of 

that reason is that even though this bard drive does not appear to be one tbat I would be using as there 

should bave been more files on there then What was foUDd, it was crafted so that it appears that Brian 

D. Hill Jibs to have mostly sex stuff on the bard drive which includes nude photos of children when 

that is not the 1ruth. Most of my DATA on my hard drives would be downloaded software from 

Bittorreot and online distribution forums, Japanese aoime that are English Dubbed, movies I can look 

for, music I liked to listen to after downloading them, and even my own photos 1aken from all the 

digital cameras I bad ever used in my life as I am a areat photographer. All I could find was mostly just 

photos aud good portion of them seem to be just sex photos, no vacation photos, DO USWOO research 

that I normally do, DO emai1s from David Kerr my ex-attorney from my Rigbthaven LLC 

lawsuit(Righthrien LLC v. Brian D. Hill). We were all afraid that I would be falsely accused again and 

that the FBI would not listen to a word me and my family said and would whisk me away in handcu1D 

to never_be seen again for a very long time sitting in a federal prison somewhere for a crime I never 

committed. That was the reason why I think my family wanted to destroy that drive to protect me from 

another concocted child porn set up attempt on me. We still plan on reporting tbis to the FBI after I and 

my family will write witness smtements about all this in either a Affidavit or Declaration. I will fax this 

stuff to tbe FBI for them to investigate the Mayodan Police DepartmcJJt for daring to seJJd me child 

pornography on a HDD that I don't recall actually ever using and doesn't CODtain any mold even though 

in the same box full of moldy things, wben they told my attorney a lie saying tbat they will only return 

b &ioj_J~ 8H 
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my property that does not eomam child pornography. 

I feel I have been deceived from Mayodan Police Department. 

Now around February 14, 2015, 3 to 4 PM that day, my grandma bad brought tD me a extemal hard 

drive enclosure 

Now on Mouday, February 9, 2015, I NC8Il my phone conversation with Eric Clark(l-785-214-8904) 

from Kansas. I told him that Mayodan Police was going to start giving me my stuff back aud was super 

excited as I thought I would get my out west trip photos back ftom 2010, at least I think that was the 

year of my last out west trip. He told me tbat this is a red flag and that be told he he thinks tbat the 

police will tty to bait me by planting cbild pomography on anytb.ina.lbcy give back to me that 1bey 

seized from me in 2012. I assumed at the time that Eric was paranoid and was goina too far telliDg me 

something that I didn't 1hiDk Mayodan would go as far to do to me. I decided not to tell my attorney to 

halt on gettiD& my seized property back as the attorney told me over the phone that they will only 

return property that comaiDs ABSOLUTELY NO CHILD PORNOGRAPHY which I was fine with. 

Although later that tumed out to be aDOtber bull faced lie 1iom the Mayodan Police Department tbat 

bas repeatedly lied to my family, distorted the truth in the child pom crimiDai case investigafion, aad 

bas done miscoDduct agaiDst me aud my family from what I have witnessed from dealing with that 

Police Department. 

Later on after the destruction of my moldy laptops aud HDD out of fear that Mayodan Police may have · 

planted dUJ.d pom secretly on other devices other tben the HDD that I discovered the child porn on, I 

received a text messag-= from a tbaby@mail2tor.com around 9:17PM(Sent 9:16PM) Feb. 14, 2015 

according to the Message details on my phone maJdng threatening remarks to me aud also appears to 

be directed at Susan Basko(Wbom declared my iDnoceDce on U.S. District Court reconl). I called her 

after I read the t1uat aDd asked her if she reee.ived any such email and then she called back confinmng 

that she did indeed receive such a threatening email. I forwarded copies of that threat emaitltext

message to my mo1her's email(rbhill67@yflhoo.com) and both my grandma's and grandpa's 

emai1fken!tdla2007@y&boo.com). As I read it over it sounds as if whomever has written this is angry 

at me or displeased saying that I found their little present in their hard drive and threatening for more 

child porn to be sent to me so that I can be set up to go to prison to be a sex offender for a very long 

tUne. Even stated tbat I will never prove whom planted child pom on my hard disk drive. Now bow 

would somebody in that email even know that child porn was planted on my bani drive aud that I found 

tbeir liUle pteaent(~ like yueky garbage as child porn is yucky)'? I and my whole family suspects 

that the detectives or somebody affiliated with them was the petpetnJtor that sent those tbreateniDg 

emails the whole time. The child porn was found in a bani drive that Mayodan Police put in my 

property box to' release to my attorney to release to me, even though Mayodan Police made it clear that 

I am not to receive any child pornography from any of my property that was seized by them. So 

May~ lied to me aod bad iDteDded to SCDd me cbild pomogmphy in a han:l drive small eoough to 

slip in the evidence box. The han:l drive was not even listed in Mayodan's official log sheet from wbat I 

could tell unless I misunderstood aometbing. Out of all what has bappeocd to me in dealing with the 

Mayodan Police Department, I DOW suspect beyond a doubt that Mayodan Police inteoded to send chi1d 

pomognphy to me in some kind of plot to get me on 8DOther child pomography possession charge. I 

believe- dlon ..... befin 1bat Mayodan Polh:e did 101""' up willa child~·· what all 

I have experienced aod witDesled from their officers. ' • BH 
7 ~ 
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I hope by creating and signing this declaration that 1be FBI will conduct a search wammt on 1be 

premises of the Mayodan Police Department to fiDd evidence of child pornosraphy in the possession of 

and UDder 1be control of their detectives including Cbristopber Todd Brim. I want to know if the FBI 

can find child pornography in the possession of and control of the Mayodan Police Detective Todd 

Brim. This dirty attempt bas scarred me seeing a image of a naked child being advertised in a sexual 

IQ8JIDel' which caused me emotional distress which my enti.n: family wituessed and possibly my 

neighbor when I was upset tbat I saw a yucky photo of a nude child being photographed in a sexual 

manner, This stuJf makes me sick aDd that is why the FBI needs to investigate the Mayodan Police for 

me being 1iamed with child pomography. I want IIOIDC 8DS\\'elS to many questions I have had since the 

Police raid in August 2012. 
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• 

Note on the child porn folder found on hard drive fro. Mayodan Police.txt 

Note on child porn folders in 168GB hard disk drive sent to ~ attorney Mark A. 

Jones fro. Maydaon Police DepartMent then given to me. 

Folders of child porn: 

sexy angels - uin folder 

lolitas and lolis 

Teen Fuckers 

Grand Kids 

nudist kids 

Sleeping Teen Prev ez 

Badespass 

Fro. ~ investigation, after the hard drive ~s destroyed, it was discovered that 

there were no hard disk platters froM what I could see which is key to the hard 

drive's functioning. I know about hard drive platters because I know a good deal 

about ca.puters and have taken apart a hard drive in the past. So I suspect the hard 

drive platters were re.oved then possibly a .tcrochip was added to at least .ake it 

appear as a functional hard disk drive. 

The note was taken around Feb. 14, 2815 3:54AM. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on February 14, 2815. 

Page 1 
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Copy and pasted from Susan Bask.o email for Brian to report to the FBI: 

--- Forwarded Message -
From: SUe Basko <suebasko@gmail.com> 
To: mjones@belldavispitt.com; Roberta Hill <rbhiU67@yahoo.com>; Ken & Stella 
<kenstella2007 @yahoo. com> 
Sent Monday, February 16,201510:19 PM 
SUbject: RE: BRIAN DAVID HILL EMERGENCY 

DEAR MR JONES: 

I wrote to you before regarding this situation with Brian David Hill. You are 
handling his appeal. I am copying his mother and grandparents on this email. 

Brian is the guy who was set up with child porn via email and then convicted. 
Someone KEEPS sending me (and others) emails regarding Brian and the threat 
to set him up with child pom. Tonight I got an email that also contains a jpg with 
a bunch of pictures on It that look like they might be porn or child porn - -these 
are tiny pies on one jpg and I cannot really see them and of course, will not click 
on them to preview or download. 

I am copying and pasting the email below. Each set of emails is getting nastier 
and more threatening and the person is getting more desperate. 

YOU NEED TO TALK WITH BRIAN AND HIS FAMILY RIGHT AWAY and I need 
to make a report to the FBI. 

THIS IS WHAT THE EMAIL TONIGHT SAYS - IT APPEARS TO COME FROM 
ME. of course, it is not from me. Each email set has used a different email 
address. 

SUsan Iasko <BudaBuddyf!mail2tor.corn> 

tome 

2:57AM (2 hours 
ago): 

WE ................ PL.ACED .................. CHILD ...................... PC>RN ....................... lHE ................. HARD 
................. ORIVE .................... WHICH ................ WAS .................. GIVEN ................ TO .................. . 
BRIAN ................ DAVIO ................. HILL .................... SO ................. WE .............. HAVE .............. BRI 
AN ............... ON ............. POSSESSION ................... AGAIN .............. AND ............. HIS .................... .. 
.. FUCKASS ............... AITORNEY ................ ON ............. DISTRIBUTION .................. BRIAN .......... . 
WILL ............. GO ............ CJCNVN .............. HE .............. WILL ............ BE .......... .IN .................. PRISO 
N .............. FOR .............. LIFE .............. ALONG ................ WITH ....................... HIS ................ APPEA 
L. .................. AITORNEY ................... SO ................ YOU ........... HAVE ................. TWO ................ 0 

'PTIONS 

OPTION ................ ONE ..................... YOU .............. TELL .............. BRIAN ............... HE ............... BE 
TTER ........................ DROP ................. HIS .............. APPEAL ............. OlHERWISE ................. WE. . 
.................... CALL ............. THE .................. FBI. .............. AND .................. TELL. .............. THEM ...... . 

_1_0 
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........... WHAT .................. CJHILD .................... P<JRN .................. WAS ................... ON ............... THE 

................ HARD ................. DRIVE ................... HE ...........•...... RECEIVED ................. . 

OOOR ............ OPTION ............. TWO ............... BRIAN .................... WRITES ................. A .............. IN 

CRIMINATING .............. LETTER .................... ABOUT ................ ~ ................ HE ........... DOES ... . 
........... HAVE. ............. AN .............. ADDICTION ................ TO ............... CHILO ............... P<JRN ........ . 
..... AND ............... HAS ............... A .............. FETISH ............. WITH .............. STICKING .................. C 

OCKS ............. .IN ................ LITILE ................. GIRLZ .................... NASTY ................... BUTTS ........ . 

........ THEN .................. HE .............. ENDS .......... HIS .............. APPEAL. ............................... HE ........ . 

...... NEEDS ............... HELP ................. AFTER .................... ALL ................... YOU ................. NEED ... 

............ 1-ELP .................. TOO .............. SUSAN .............. MAYBE ................. A .............. GOOD ......... . 

....... MENTAL ................ HOSPITAL 
.................... FOR ................. YOU ............. WE .............. HAVE .............. ACCESS .............. TO ......... .. 

... HIS ............ PROPERTY ................... AND ............... CAN ................ PLANT ............. CHILD ............. . 

.. PORN .............. ON ............... ANY ............. OF ................. EM 

REPORT ................ THIS ............... TO ................. FBI. .............. AND ................. WE ................... WILL 
................... REPORT ................... YOU .......................... BRIAN .............. HIS ........................... ATIO 

RNEY ................ AND ............... HIS ............... FAMILY ................. AND .............. TELL .............. THE .. . 

............. FBI.. ........... THEY ............. LIKE ............. TO .............. MASTURBATE .................. AS ............. . 

A .............. FAMILY ............. TO ............... CHILD .................. PORN .................... FLICKS ................. .. 

WE ................ HAVE .............. EVIDENCE ............. TO ........... GET ............ ANC>THER ................. CON 
VICTION ............... ON ............ BRIAN ................. HILL ...................... YOU ..................... CANT ........... . 

............ PROVE ........... ANYTHING ............ WITH ........... EMAILS ............... .WHICH .............. CAN ..... . 

........ DISAPPEAR. .............. . 
..... AFTER ................ YOU .............. READ ................. EM ............ OR ............. WE ............ NOBODY .. . 
........ WILL ........... EVER .............. BELIEVE ............... YOU ................ BITCH ....................... WE ........ . 

.......... KNOO ........... CHILD .............. PORN ............... GOT ............. INTO ........... BRIANS ................ P 
OSSESSION ....................... LAST ............... WEEK. ............... WE. .............. WILL ................ SEND .. .. 

........... MORE ................ THEN .............. HE ......................... WILL ............ TECHNICALL Y ............... B 
E. ............. GUlL TY ............... AGAIN ................... JUDGE. .............. OSTEEN .............. .WILL ............. . 

.. CONVICT ............... HIM ..................... AGAIN ............... AS ................ WE ............. WILL .............. MA 

KE .................. SURE ............... OSTEEN ............... IS ................... PROCIDING ............ JUDGE ......... . 
........ OVER ............ BRIANS ................ N 
EW ................ INDICTMENT. 

MORE .............. CHILD .................. PORN .............. IS .............. COMING ............ THEN. ................ MO 

RE .................. CHARGES ............ WILL ............ BE .............. BROUGHT ............ BITCH 

j_J_ 
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ATTN: ANGEL E. GRAY 

Page 111- February 13, 201S -ll:S6AM- Lett8rtoAngel E. Gray 

Queatioas -IDqairy iDto •Y SBI Cue N .. ber l81l-82146(Rodlley V. Wldte) 
RESPONSE TO PEBRUARY 6. 2115 LETI'Ul-NO'I1CI 

l'rtllay, :febnai'J 13, 2e15 

Allael &. Gny 
Counsel for die NOJih CaloJiDa Stltc Bureau oflnvcsription 

P.O. Box 29500 
3320Gmlcr'Rmd 
RaJeiab. NC 27626-0SOO 
(919) 662-4500 
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F.,.: <jubn!!Ditshr@)tormaiLorJ> 
Date: Sua, Apr 7, 2013 at 5:30AM 
s.bject: Yoa beUer watdl Ollt-
To: admin@umco.eom 

Y" better watdlwt Briu-We are watdtia& yoa...llavia& daDd pon 
plaated oa yoar bard drives ud. computer was oaly die bePa•IRI aad we 

wil set you up for~ ~es erilaa ifyoa doa't watda yCNir baek...Bave 

f1m beee111iJ1a a au ofleadv...Police woa't believe yoa •• matter how ••eb 
~ce yoa llave tbat y011 beeD set up we lmew soaae people ia tile SBI who 

wW.u.e tare y• are eeaYicted. Yea will be 8ut up by INiaa a10 
erbalul. Your frielld• Ala Joaa. Da~~t JIUDel, Seaa, Ales, aad odlen are 

nat-BeWare% 

case 1:13-cr-()()435-WO Document 30 Filed 09/10/14 Page 3 of 5 
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Page 1/1- Feb 5, 2015-02:43 PM ·NOTICETOMAYODANPOUCE 

NOTICE TO MAYODAN POLICE DEPARIMENT DETECI'IVE TODD BRIM 
Thunday, Fetxuary s~ 201s 

Mayodan Police Depar1mcnt 
101 North 3n1 Avenue 
Mayodan, NC 27027 

Pbonc: (336) S48-6038 

Dear Detective Todd Brim, 

I have noticed that today around 1 :52PM(Feb 5) and 10:58AM(Fcb S) in 2015, you have attempted to 

call the pboac number (276) 224-0862 two times however tbat pboDe IIUIDber belonp to my 

sriiDdpaeots IIDd lam j'Uit usiDa it for only oftisialleaal bpsjnw in reprda to my criminal case. 

Under the procedures of profeuioaallepl conduct during the Appeal of my criminal case U.S.A. v. 

Brian Devid. Hill wbilc it is still open, •-aot,......... te,.. to Y• ower die,.._ 10 Ill 
.............. ta wawthcla ......... YMca write aena •alerwrlteteJaY 8Uon111J of 

record illtay cn.tDal cue. MY'""" ...... ta MJ ni-he' C"' ftRtM •z'd Ml 

................... " ...... C"Y"""'e ••• ..,.,w ..... ellciel rwnl.lfthc 

call is in Jeprds to tbe return my most of my seized property then you sbould act in touch with my 

auomey of record to DOtify bimlher of such notification. 

ThaDkYoul 

L+ 

SiDcercly, 
Brian David Hill 

(276)632-2599 
Mmin@"SWIO·'iOID 

916 Chalmers St,Apt. D 
MartiDtville, VA 24112 


